
 
 

ĐỀ THI THỬ IOE LỚP 4 CẤP TỈNH 

 

1. Taking / she / flowers? – Yes, / is Mai / is./ photographs of  

............................................................................................................. 

2. Where ___ your grandparents go to last Sunday ?  

A. Did           B. does        C. do         D.were 

3. Park./ took me / the amusement / to / yesterday,my / parents 

............................................................................................................. 

4. Time in / wonderful / Da nang. / We / having a / are 

............................................................................................................. 

5. My parents./ go / swimming / sometimes / I / with 

.............................................................................................................. 

6. What is your favourite food, Phong ? – It’s __. 

A. Orange Juice            C. milk  

B. Fish                          D. lemonade 

7. Got / some / She / from / flowers / her sister. 

.......................................................................................... 

8. Linh is going to have a holiday in Ninh Binh ___ weekend. 

9. She is ______ with her mother.  

10. Dress / What / is / Mai’s / colour 

............................................................................................. 

11. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from 

others . 

A. Head            B. Clean        C. Bread         D. Ahead  

12. What is she doing in the garden ? - ___.  



 
 

A. She are making the flowers     C. She is watering the flowers 

B. She is planting the flowers      D. She is  planting the trees. 

13. There is only one _____ on the tree   

14. You go to the ___ to buy some bread and cakes. 

A. Library     B. Pharmacy      C. Sweet shop     D. bakery 

15. Would you like ____ noodles ? 

A. a        B. some      C. an       D.many 

16.  Is her favourite _____ yellow ? – No, it isn’t. 

17. This is my new pair of _____.  

18. What does your sisster do after school ?  

A. She watch TV with her sissters.       C.She go swimming. 

B. She plays the piano.                          D. She do her homework. 

19.  Is Mai tall or short ?  

A. Yes, she is.                 C. No, she isn’t. 

B. She is very tall.          D. She is beatiful. 

20.  ___ Wednesdays and Fridays, I have English and Vietnamese. 

A. At        B. With     C. In      D. On 

21. What does she look like? – She is s____. 

22. What time is it ?  

A. It’s thirty nine.                C. It’s nine thirteen. 

B. It’s half past nine.           D. It’s a quater past nine. 

23. They are / these / I like / beautiful./ because / stickers  

...................................................................................................... 

24. What does Hoa look like? - ______. 



 
 

A. She looks at these pictures.       C. She is tall 

B. She likes dancing                     D. She looks like singing and 

dancing 

25. What ___ is it, Hung? – It’s eleven o’clock.  

26. Huong / with / lives / in an/ her parents./ apartment 

.......................................................................................... 

27. ___ do you want to go to the pharmacy? – Because I want to buy some 

medicine. 

28. Can you ___ on the TV, please?  

A. Turned           B. made          C. turn         D. 

make 

29. Do / I don’t / you / like / beef? – No, 

............................................................................................... 

30. Penguins / birds, but / are / they / fly. / cannot 

............................................................................................... 

31. When is Vietnamese Teacher’s Day ? 

A. It’s on the first of june                      C. It’s on the second of June. 

B. It’s on the twelfth of November       D. It’s on the twentieth of 

November. 

32. History on / They have / English, / Fridays. /Vietnamese and 

............................................................................................................ 

33. What is your father doing ? - ______. 

A.He plays table tennis              B. He played table tennis 

C. He is playing table tennis      D. He playing table tennis 

34. The Big C Supermarket is ___ the bookshop ___ the bakery. 

A. Between/ with                  C. from / with  

B. Between/ and                  D. from/ and 

35. The tenth month of the year is _____. 

36. I want / I’m hungry/ to buy / because / something to / eat 

............................................................................................... 

37.   How much is this ja_____ ? 



 
 

38. I would like ______.  

A. An apple cake and a cup of milk             

B. An oranger pie and a glass of apple Juice    

C. An orange juice and a cup of tea      

D. an apple pie and a glass of milk 

39.  ______ comes affter Tuesday. 

40. The / seadfood / likes / My mother / most 

............................................................................................. 

41. She wear / a pair / on / Does / hot days ? / of sandals  

............................................................................................. 

42. Choose the odd one out 

A. School        B. Technician     C. Office      D. Factory 

43. At. / is good / he or she / about / Write / What 

44. Phuong likes pizza very much.____. 

A. It’s her favourite food          C. It’s her favourite drink 

B. It’s her food favourite          D. It’s her drink favourite 

45. They always ____ the shoes before entering the house. 

A. Give       B. take        C. put on       D. take off 

46. “ thank you so much.”- “ you’re _____.” 

47. The past form of “ walk” is _____ 

48. Would you like some milk? ____ 

A. No, I don’t.       

B. You’re welcome.    

C. Yes, please.     

D.  No, I love milk. 

49. My uncle goes to work ___ train. 

A. On      B. By       C. In       D. with 

50. Find a mistake in the following sentence : “ Would you like to go with a 

picnic?” 

A. Would      B. Like     C. with      D. go 



 
 

51. She can dance ____ cannot play badminton. 

A. And      B. So      C. for        D. but 

52. Find a mistake in the following sentence: “ My favourite colour is orange 

juice.” 

A. Fovourite       B. orange      C. colour      D. juice 

53. This is my newphew. _____ is tall. 

A. She     B. He       C.They      D. We 

54. A: ____  - B: It’s 80.000 dong. 

A. How many the skirt is?      C. How much the skirt is ? 

B. How much is the skirt?      D. How many is the skirt? 

55. Choose the odd one out  

A. Wear      B. Decorate       C. Sing      D. Made 

56. Linh is very good _____ swimming, but her sisster isn’t.  

57. What are they doing ?  

A. They are making some kites.     C. They are making some lanterns. 

B. They are cooking.                      D. They are making some paper 

boats. 

58. We are bulding a _____.  

A. Market     B. library      C. house      D. sandcastle 

59. _____ is your History teacher ? – It’s Miss Ngoc. 

60. Is  / or / father / Who / stronger, the / the mother ?  

................................................................................... 

61. You look very _______ today, Mai. 

A. Beautifully      B. Beautiful     C. Beauty      D. Beauties 

62. Cake !/ chocolate / a / big/ What 

........................................................... 

63. Monday,the / December. / Her birthday / tenth of / is on / party 



 
 

........................................................................................................... 

64. Yesterday? / What / did / your mother / do / and father 

65. The past form of “ sign “ is ____. 

66. I have an Art lesson ___ half past eight. 

67. The girl is _____ than the boy.  

68. The classrom ?/ dictation / is Mai / in / writing a 

............................................................................................................ 

69. The / would / pastries./ like / some / children 

.......................................................................................... 

70. There / was a/ park / town fifty / in our / years ago. 

......................................................................................... 

71. Phuong: Hi, Mai.Where are you going? – Mai :_____.  

A. I’m doing my homework            C.I’m going to the library 

B. I listen to music every day         D. I’m going to clean my bedroom 

72. ____ is the sister of your father or mother. 

A. Niece     B.Cousin     C. Uncle    D. Aunt 

73. It’s eight of _________. ( ngày 8 tháng 9 ) 

74. Now / grandparents / are working / in / the field / My 

.......................................................................................... 

75. My mother is going to the ______ ket because she wants to buy vegetables 

and fish. 

76. They / always have/ at seven / dinner / thirty. 

............................................................................................. 

77. We didn’t have English ____.  

A.on last Monday                  C. on the last Thursday 

B. next Monday                     D. last Monday 

78. My / new friend.Her/ name / This is / is Ngoc 

............................................................................... 



 
 

79. We are / up late. / late / for school / because / we got 

................................................................................ 

80. It’s the ________ of August. today. ( ngày 20 tháng 8)  

81. The past form of “ cook “ is _______. 

82. Goes to chool/ She has / breakfast / then she / at 7 a.m, / at 7.30 a.m. 

....................................................................................................................... 

83. Do you like beef ? - ________. 

A. Yes ,I can        B. No ,I don’t     C. Yes, I don’t     D. No, I do 

84. During Tet,I ___ beautiful clothes and visit my grandparents.  

A. Have    B.wear      C. get      D. go 

85. Choose the odd one out 

A.red         B.green       C. Purple       D.Orange Juice 

86. A clerk works is an ____ce. 

87. Hung likes fish._____ about you, Mai ? 

88. What’s the ____ today? – It’s the eleventh of November. 

89. He was very happy because he was _____ football player. 

A. The better       B.better         C. the best       D.best 

90. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from 

others. 

A.Doctor      B.Hospital       C.Police        D.Office 

91. today.Let’s / It’s / kite./ windy / fly a 

................................................................. 

92. of / She has / a collection / football / stickers 

.................................................................................... 

93. This is / is / sister. She/ taller / my / than me. 

.................................................................................... 

94. Can / the window. / please ? / open / you 

95. Is this your pencil ? – Yes, it’s ____. 

A.her           B. mine        C. their         D.me 

96. ___ you like some bread ? – No, thanks. 

A. Do       B. Are       C.Would       D. Does 

97. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from 

others. 



 
 

A.Uncle      B. Much      C. Umbrella    D. Uniform 

98. ___ would you like to eat? – I’d like to eat a piece of cake. 

A. When      B. Which      C. What      D. Where 

99. Mai? – It’s / When is / your birthday./ of November. / on the second 

.................................................................................................................. 

100. Look at/ Nam.He/ basketball./ good at / is very  

..................................................................................................... 

101. What time is it?  - It half ___ ten. 

A. To       B. past       C. of       D. from 

102. Can you draw pictures, Mai - ______, I can. 

103. The / in / comics/ are / my / bedroom. 

.................................................................................. 

104. To / Phu Quoc / going / summer. / I am / this  

.................................................................................... 

105. My / of July. It’s / brother’s / birthday./ is the ninth / Tomorrow 

................................................................................................................... 

106. The elephants/ Why  do / you / first ? / to see / want 

.................................................................................................................. 

107. My brother / noodles and / breakfast./ like eating / drinking apple/ 

juice for 

........................................................................................................................... 

108. Preparing/ the family? / the breakfast/ Who is / for  

....................................................................................................... 

109. I’m very ____ now. I would like some water. 

A. Hungry       B. thirsty        C. good       D.cold 

110. Miss Mai is a nurse. She works in a _______. 

A. Farm      B. factory        C.school        D.hospital 

111. Juice.He/ not like/ likes / He does/ orange/ milk. 

...................................................................................................... 

112. My ball is _____ his ball.  



 
 

A. Bigger than       B. smaller than        C.bigger       D. smaller 

113. Mai? / is / phone / your / What / number, 

.................................................................................................... 

114. A ______  

115. Why does she like sticker? - ___ it looks very beautiful. 

A. Because     B. But       C.And      D.So 

116. Are/ My favourite/ and beef. / fish,chicken / food 

................................................................................................ 

117. ___ ?- She’s a teacher. 

A. What is your mother do         C. What is your mother doing 

B. What does your mother do     D. What does your mother job 

118. Birthday.I/ very happy./ Yesterday / was / was my 

............................................................................................. 

119. I love the ____.Let’s go to the zoo this afternoon. 

A.ice cream      B. vegetable     C.lemonnade     D.animals 

120. Of/ a / beach./ The gift/ a picture /is  

.................................................................................... 

121. I have ____ on Thursdays. 

A.Vietnam     B.ten o’clock      C.half past ten      D.IT 

122. What time/ did / Jim get / morning ? / up yesterday 

.............................................................................................. 

123. When will the match start ?  

A. In my school.    

B. See you later.     

C. At nine o’clock.     

D. I’ll see you soon 

124. How ____ does Nam play chess ? – Once a week. 



 
 

125. _____ money  

126. I’m ten years old. Linh is thirteen years old.Linh is my ___ 

A. Younger sisster     B.elder sister     C. niece      D. younger brother 

127. ___ pens are there in your bag? – Ten pens. 

A.How much      B.How many     C.How     D. Which 

128. Did / the bus / and Joe/ Jane / to school./ not catch 

............................................................................................................ 

129. I have Maths on Tuesdays. What _______ you ? 

130. Choose the best answer 

A. I have an English class on half past nine. 

B. Monday is the four day of a week. 

C. I like watch TV in the evening. 

D. Would you like to go camping? 

131. Yesterday, Linh ____ lunch at ten thirty. 

A. Had     B. Have      C. Has     D. eats 

132. Is one / Playing / hobbies. / of my / the guitar 

................................................................................................. 

133. This lovely sticker ___ for you. 

A.are          B.is            C.do            D.were 

134. Classmates/ I want / to my / to invite/ birthday party. / some 

............................................................................................................. 

135. What is your mother’s _____? – She’s a teacher. 

136. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 

from others. 

A. Fish           B.Middle           C.Time          D.Ink 

137. Choose the odd one out  

A. Chicken     B. Apple juice      C. Pork        D. Beef 

138. September. / born / in / He/ Was 

........................................................................................................ 

139. Funny./ I like / because / they’re / monkeys 



 
 

............................................................................................. 

140. _____ Hoa go to the beach with her parents yesterday? 

141. Linh / is / a hotel / stay in / by the sea./ going to 

..................................................................................................... 

142. What _____ you like to drink? 

143. A monkey? / like / to see / you/ Would 

..................................................................................................... 

144. Basketball but/badminton./ Janet likes/ like playing/ she doesn’t/ 

playing 

...........................................................................................................................

............. 

145. _____ Huong and Mai in the cinema last Sunday ? 

146. What do you do ____ Tet ? 

A.from        B.in         C. at         D.on 

147. Apples, bananas and oranges are some examples of _____ . 

A.drinks           B. candies           C.fruits            D.vegetables 

148. Eat?- I’d like/ noodles./ like to/ would you/ What/ to eat 

............................................................................................................... 

149. Science is my favourite _________. 

150. To / the radio / televison / the /is / next 

................................................................................................. 

151. Writing a/ dictation? / you / Are 

..................................................................................... 

152. Likes / listening to / you granmother/ the radio./ like doing? – She/ 

What does 

...........................................................................................................................

...........  

153. Let’s go to the swimming ____. I want to swim.  

154. Look at that ________.  

155. A dictation/ Nam is / the / writing / in / classroom. 



 
 

............................................................................................................ 

156. When mixing yellow and blue, we have ____.  

A. White        B.Black         C.green         D. red 

157. They don’t go to school ____ Saturdays and Sundays. 

158. Where ____ Australia are you from ? 

159. Always / firework/ We / watch / displays/ at Tet. 

........................................................................................................ 

160. The / played /evening. / piano / yesterday/ He 

161. Lily is slimmer ______ her sisster. 

162. “ Hà Nam “ is in the ____ Vietnam. 

A. North         B. South        C. Central       D. West 

163. Do?- She/ some / she / paper flowers./ What can/ can make 

.................................................................................................................. 

164. ____e me. Can I have a look at that dress? 

165. She’s going/ and swim/ a sandcastle/ to build/ in the sea./ on the beach  

............................................................................ 

............................................... 

166. Grandmother./ of / is a/ This / photo/ my 

............................................................................................ 

167. The supermarket is in Nguyen Trai Street. It’s ___ my house. 

A. Next         B.Near          C.Far          D.From 

168. Lily/ songs./ some / can / sing / Korean 

................................................................................................... 

169. Like/ home? /watching / films at/ Does / Kelly 

...................................................................................................... 

170. I can dance ___ I can’t sing . 

 

 

ĐÁP ÁN 

1. =>Is she taking photopgraphs of flowers? 

2. B 

3. Yesterday,my parents took me to the amusement park yesterday. 



 
 

4. =>We are having a wonderful time in Da Nang. 

5. =>My parents sometimes go swimming with me. 

6. D 

7. =>She got some flowers from her sisiter. 

8. Linh is going to have a holiday in Ninh Binh at weekend. 

9. She is cooking with her mother.  

10. =>What colour is Mai’s dress? 

11. C 

12. C 

13. There is only one bird on the tree.  

14. D 

15. B 

16.  Is her favourite colour yellow ? – No, it isn’t. 

17. This is my new pair of shoes.  

18. D 

19.  B 

20.  D 

21. What does she look like? – She is short. 

22. B 

23. =>I like these stickers because they are beautiful. 

24. C 

25. What time is it, Hung? – It’s eleven o’clock. 

26. =>Huong lives in an apartment with her parents. 

27. Why  do you want to go to the pharmacy? – Because I want to buy some 

medicine. 

28.  C 

29. =>Do you like beef? No, I don’t. 

30. =>Penguins are birds but they cannot fly.  

31. D 

32. =>They have Vietnamese and History on Fridays. 

33. C.  

34. B.  

35. The tenth month of the year is October.. 



 
 

36. =>Iwant to buysomething to eat because I’m hunggry. 

37.   How much is this jacket? 

38. A 

39. Wednesday comes affter Tuesday. 

40. =>My mother likes the seafood most. 

41. =>Does she wear a pair of sandals? 

42. B 

43. write about what he or she good at.What is good  

44. C 

45. D 

46.  “ thank you so much.”- “ you’re welcome.” 

47. The past form of “ walk” is walked. 

48. C 

49. B 

50. C 

51. D 

52. D 

53. B 

54. D 

55. D.  

56. Linh is very good at swimming, but her sister isn’t. 

57. C  

58. D 

59. Who is your History teacher ? – It’s Miss Ngoc. 

 

60. =>Who is stronger, the fathe ror the mother? 

61. B  

62. =>What a big birthday cake. 

63. =>Her birthday party is on Monday, the tenth of December. 

64. =>What did your mother and father do yesterday? 

65. The past form of “ sign “ is signed. 

66. I have an Art lesson at half past eight. 

67. The girl is shorter than the boy.  



 
 

68. =>Is Mai writing in the classroom? 

69. =>The children would like some pastries. 

70. =>There was a park in our town fifty years ago. 

71. C  

72. D.  

73. It’s eight of September.  

74. =>My grandparents are working in the field now. 

75. My mother is going to the supermarket because she wants to buy vegetables 

and fish. 

76. =>They always have dinner at seven thirty. 

77. D.  

78.  

79. =>This is my new friend. Her name is Ngoc. 

80. =>We late for school because we got up late. 

81. It’s the twentieth of August today.  

82. The past form of “ cook “ is cooked 

83. =>She has breakfast at 7 a.m then she goes to school at 7.30. 

84. B 

85. B 

86. D 

87. A clerk works is an office. 

88. Hung likes fish.How about you, Mai ? 

89. What’s the date today? – It’s the eleventh of November. 

90. C 

91. C 

92. =>It’s windy today.Let’s fly a kite. 

93. =>She has a collection football stickers. 

94. =>This is my sister.She is taller than me. 

95. Can you open the window, please? 

96. B  

97. A.  

98. D 

99. C 



 
 

100. =>when is your birthday,Mai? It’s on the second of November. 

101. =>Look at Nam.He is very good at baseball. 

102. B 

103. Can you draw pictures, Mai - Yes, I can. 

104. =>The comics are in my bedroom. 

105. =>I am going to Phu Quoc this summer. 

106. =>Tomorrow is my brother’s birthday.It’s the ninth of June. 

107. =>Why do you want to see the elephant first? 

108. =>My brother like eating noodles and drinking apple juice fr 

breakfast. 

109. =>Who is preparing for the breakfast? 

110. B 

111. D. 

112. =>He does not like orange juice.He likes milk. 

113. A 

114. =>What is your phone number Mai? 

115. A stream  

116. B 

117. =>My favourite food are fish, chicken and beef. 

118. C 

119. =>Yesterday was my birthday. I was very happy. 

120. D 

121. =>The gift is a picture of a beach. 

122. D  

123. =>What time did Jim get up yesterday morning/? 

124. C 

125. How ____ does Nam play chess ? – Once a week. 

126. lucky money  

127. b 

128. b 

129. =>Jane and Joe did not catch the bus to school. 

130. I have Maths on Tuesdays. What about you ? 

131. D 



 
 

132. A 

133. =>Playing the guitar is one of my hobbies. 

134. B 

135. =>I want to invite some classmates to my birthday party. 

136. What is your mother’s job? – She’s a teacher. 

137. C.  

138. B 

139. =>He was born in September. 

140. =>I like monkeys because they’re funny. 

141. Did Hoa go to the beach with her parents yesterday? 

142. =>Linh is going to stay in a hotel by the sea. 

143. What do you like to drink? 

144. =>Would you like to see a monkey? 

145. =>Janet likes playing basketball but doesn’t like play badminton. 

146. Was Huong and Mai in the cinema last Sunday ? 

147. C 

148. C 

149. =>What would you like to eat ? I’d like noodles. 

150. Science is my favourite subject. 

151. =>The television is next to the radio. 

152. =>Are you writing a dictation? 

153. =>What does your grandmother like doing?She likes listening to the 

radio. 

154. Let’s go to the swimming pool. I want to swim. 

155. Look at that penguin. 

156. A dictation/ Nam is / the / writing / in / classroom. 

=>Nam is writing a diction in the classroom. 

157. When mixing yellow and blue, we have ____.  

B. White      B.Black       C.green        D. red 

158. They don’t go to school on Saturdays and Sundays. 

159. Where ____ Australia are you from ? 

160. Always / firework/ We / watch / displays/ at Tet. 

=>We always watch firework displays at Tet. 



 
 

161. The / played /evening. / piano / yesterday/ He 

 He played the piano yesterday evening. 

162. Lily is slimmer than her sisster. 

163. “ Hà Nam “ is in the ____ Vietnam.  

B. North      B. South      C. Central      D. West 

164. Do?- She/ some / she / paper flowers./ What can/ can make 

=>What can she do? She can make some paper flowers. 

165. Excuse me. Can I have a look at that dress? 

166. She’s going/ and swim/ a sandcastle/ to build/ in the sea./ on the beach  

=>She is going to build a sandcastle on the beach and swim in the sea,. 

167. Grandmother./ of / is a/ This / photo/ my 

=>This is a photo of my grandmother. 

168. The supermarket is in Nguyen Trai Street.It’s ___ my house. 

B. Next       B.Near        C.Far        D.From 

169. Lily/ songs./ some / can / sing / Korean 

=>Lily can sing some Korean songs. 

170. Like/ home? /watching / films at/ Does / Kelly 

=>Does Kelly watching film at home? 

171. I can dance but I can’t sing . 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 


